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A case study on the safety distance assessment of a chemical industry park in Shanghai, China, is presented
in this paper. Toxic releases were taken into consideration. A safety criterion based on frequency and
consequence of major hazard accidents was set up for consequence analysis. The exposure limits for the
accidents with the frequency of more than 10−4, 10−5–10−4 and 10−6–10−5 per year were mortalities of 1%
(or SLOT), 50% (SLOD) and 75% (twice of SLOD) respectively. Accidents with the frequency of less than 10−6

per year were considered incredible and ignored in the consequence analysis. Taking the safety distance
afety distance
afety criterion
oxic release
ajor hazard accidents

of all the hazard installations in a chemical plant into consideration, the results based on the new criterion
were almost smaller than those based on LC50 or SLOD. The combination of the consequence and risk
based results indicated that the hazard installations in two of the chemical plants may be dangerous
to the protection targets and measurements had to be taken to reduce the risk. The case study showed
that taking account of the frequency of occurrence in the consequence analysis would give more feasible

haza
safety distances for major
risk assessment.

. Introduction

The rapid growths of the chemical and petrochemical indus-
ries had been a major driving force of the Chinese economy in
he last decade. Over 60 national or provincial chemical industry
arks (CIP) had been authorized till 2005, while the number of CIPs

n operation or under development was over 300. Some chemical
lants or CIPs were built in or close to the urban areas, and some
thers built in rural areas have been gradually surrounded by popu-
ated areas due to limited land resources and rapid urbanization. In
n environmental risk review of 7555 chemical and petrochemical
lants nationwide in China in 2006, the State Environmental Pro-
ection Administration (SEPA) found that 2489 are close to cities
r in densely populated areas [1]. Environmental risks posed by
uch geographical distribution of chemical plants have emerged
radually with the soaring environmental pollution incidents. For
xample, about 150,000 people were evacuated during the chlorine

eaking accident on 16 April 2004 in the Tianyuan Chemical Plant in
hongqing City in southeast China. The public have been aware of
uch environmental risks. A P-xylene (PX) project in the Hai-cang
istrict of Xiamen City, Fujian Province, was halted in 2007 due to
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rd accidents and the results were more comparable to those calculated by

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

intensive opposition from the public. The main public opposition
to the project was that the site was too close to residential areas,
and the debate focused on the answer to the question “how close is
too close?” There are no special regulations on the safety distances
of chemical plants based on the impacts of major accident hazards
in China so far. The increasing environmental pollution accidents
and public opposition cases to hazard sources evidenced the need
to give more emphasis on the control of major accident hazards and
to improve safety distance regulations for the siting of major hazard
installations or the land-use planning in risky areas.

Safety distance has already been an important measurement for
the hazard control of chemical plants, which usually means to have
some space between the hazardous installation and different types
of targets. The European Industrial Gases Association (EIGA) defines
the safety distance as the minimum separation between a hazard
source and an object (human, equipment or environment) which
will mitigate the effect of a likely foreseeable incident and prevent
a minor incident escalating into a larger incident [2]. In the Safety
Standard for Explosives, Propellants, and Pyrotechnics of NASA [3]
separation of explosive locations is required to minimize explosive
hazards. In the European Council’s Seveso II Directive (96/82/EC), it
is required that land-use and/or other relevant policies applied in

the member states to take account of the need, in the long term, to
keep a suitable distance between residential areas, areas of substan-
tial public use or areas of particular natural interest or sensitivity
and establishments presenting such hazards. Different safety cri-
teria for land-use planning have been developed in the member
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tates after more than 10 years of the implementation of Seveso II
irective [4,5].

.1. Quantification of safety distances

Quantification of safety distances is often done by consequence
nalysis and/or risk assessment. The consequence analysis focuses
n the consequences of conceivable accidents without quantify-
ng the likelihood of these accidents [6]. The worst-case scenario
s usually the reference scenario in this approach. The safety dis-
ance calculated tends to be very large when a fairly high inventory
s involved [7]. The main criticism against this approach usually
ocuses on its ignorance of the frequency of the accidents [6]. Risk
ssessment takes the likelihood of occurrence into account, as well
s the population distribution. In this sense the risk based approach
s better than the consequence based approach. However the risks
f all the reference scenarios are summed up and little empha-
is is given to the consequence of a single scenario in the risk
ased approach. Therefore, the safety zone set by this approach
rovides poor protection on the public safety in a determinate sce-
ario like the worst-case scenario. Thus the two approaches are
ometimes used together to determine the safety distances of haz-
rd installations. One of the barriers in applying the hybrid of the
onsequence and the risk based approaches consists of the dif-
culty to deal with the inconsistency of the safety distances for
igh-impact and low-frequency accidents calculated by these two
pproaches. So the balance of the weights of the consequence and
he likelihood of occurrence is a puzzle in the siting of major hazard
nstallations.

.2. Safety criteria

Safety criteria for the public area are necessary for the determi-
ation of the safety distance. Exposure concentrations, individual
nd societal risks are the most popular indicators of the offsite
mpact. The exposure concentration limits are usually derived
rom human or animal toxic exposure data. The French land-use
lanning criterion applied in 1990s adopted LC1 (lethal concen-
ration which causes mortality of 1% of the exposed population)
o identify the hazard zone corresponding to the beginning of
rreversible heath effects and Immediately Dangerous to Life and
ealth limit (IDLH) as the threshold concentration to identify the
azard zone where the lethal effect occurs[5,6]. Besides LC1 and

DLH, some other databases for toxic effects were used: Acute
xposure Guideline Levels (AEGL), Emergency Response Planning
uideline (ERPG), Temporary Emergency Exposure Limit (TEEL),
cute Exposure Threshold Levels (AETL) [8–15]. The standards on
cceptable or tolerable risks are usually based on the risk statis-
ics as well as the economy development level and the public value
oncept. Therefore the criteria are different from each other to some
xtent. For example, the maximum individual risk of death in cases
f existing major hazard sites in the Dutch land-use planning cri-
erion is 10−5 per year [6,16]. And for a single new risk source a

aximum tolerable individual risk of death of 10−6 per year has
een adopted, which is an increase of the risk of death in everyday

ife by one percent. The acceptable criterion of individual risk for the
and-use planning in the United Kingdom is defined in three levels
17,18]. The maximum limit, which is for low density areas, is 10 in
million per year; for most of the public, the risk of death should
ot exceed 1 in a million per year; for areas with highly vulnerable
eople like schools, hospitals and old person’s accommodation, an
ndividual risk exceeding 0.3 in a million per year is not acceptable.
he criterion of societal risk adopted in the Netherlands is 10−3/N2,
being the number of fatalities, while in the United Kingdom it is

roposed that the risk of an accident causing the death of 50 peo-
le or more in a single event should be regarded intolerable if the
aterials 168 (2009) 955–961

frequency is estimated to be more than one in five thousand per
annum. The slope of −1 for the FN curve is adopted.

Various approaches can give incomparable safety distances.
Christou et al. [19] suggested that there may be significant dif-
ferences between the safety zones calculated by the consequence
analysis and risk assessment and also between the safety zones
found through calculations and by expert experiences. Such differ-
ences can be significantly large for high-impact and low-frequency
hazards, i.e. the hazard zone derived by consequence analysis may
be much larger than that given by risk assessment which takes
the frequency into account. So when major hazards of very low
frequency are taken into account in the siting of or the land-use
planning in the vicinity of major hazard sources, it is usually very
difficult to draw a proper conclusion which are acceptable both for
the developer and the public.

Efforts have been taken to balance the weights of the frequency
of occurrence and the consequence in the safety distance assess-
ment. Health and Safety Executive (HSE) of the United Kingdom
suggests using the dangerous toxic loads SLOT (Specified Level of
Toxicity) and SLOD (Significant Likelihood of Death) in the safety
reports [20]. Such method takes the exposure duration into account
and gives a better estimation of the hazard zone than that uses
only the toxic concentration footprint. Without taking the likeli-
hood of occurrence into account, the safety distance based on the
dangerous toxic load, however, may be still much larger than the
estimation based on risks for the high-impact and low-frequency
accidents. Italy adopts a hybrid criterion that takes into account
the frequencies as a mitigation factor for the damage zones, iden-
tified using a consequence-oriented approach [5]. A risk matrix is
used to combine four probability classes with four effect areas. Each
combination is associated to the compatible land-use patterns. The
new land-use planning criterion in France combines probability,
severity and time requirements for evacuation of buildings [21].
Such criterion is not applicable yet in China due to various rea-
sons. For example, the time requirements for the large-scale offsite
emergency response is about 30–60 min according to some local
requirements on emergency response planning. Taking 30–60 min
as the time to get to shelter, the safety distances found through
consequence analyses are usually close to the distances calculated
without such time requirement.

1.3. Safety distance regulations in China

There are some official safety distance requirements in China.
Decree No. 10 of the State Administration of Work Safety and State
Administration of Coal Mine Safety of China [22] requires that major
hazardous chemical production and storage installations should be
kept away from the sensitive places and areas protected by laws,
regulations and standards. According to the General Principle of
Safety Assessment for Phosgene and its Products Plant [23], the
distance between phosgene and its products plant and the sensi-
tive areas in the downwind of the most frequent wind direction
should be no less than 2000 meters. Such requirements however
were almost set on the basis of expert experiences without tak-
ing the scale of the hazard installation into account. And the risk
control of hazard installations has not been taken account of in
land-use planning, and it remains the concern of safety production
and environmental protection authorities. LC50 (lethal concentra-
tion which causes mortality of 50% of the exposed population) is
widely used in China to identify the hazard zone corresponding to
the beginning of the lethal effects [24–26]. Since no official database

of LC50 is yet available, LC50 data from different researches were
used in the relevant researches. The Chinese environmental risk
assessment guideline (HJ/T 169-2004) [24] also suggests to identify
the death zone with the mortality of 50% of the exposed popula-
tion which can be calculated through the probit equation. The risk
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Table 1
Safety criterion based on frequency and consequence.

Safety Level Frequency (per year) Description of the consequence Consequence indicator

I Frequent >10−2 Irreversible health effects Mortality of 1% or SLOT
Probable 10−3 to 10−2

Occasional 10−4 to 10−3

II Remote 10−5 to 10−4 Significant likelihood of death Mortality of 50%, or SLOD

III Improbable 10−6 to 10−5 Highly significant likelihood of death Mortality of 75% or 2×SLOD
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V Incredible <10−6

a Incredible scenarios are ignored in the safety distance assessment by consequen

f the maximum credible accident of a hazard installation should
ot exceed the statistical value for the corresponding industry as
equired by HJ/T 169-2004. For the chemical industry, the maxi-
um risk of death in a single accident is usually restricted to be

.33 × 10−5 in China [27]. There are no other requirements on the
isk arising from the hazard installations in China now.

This paper presents a case study on the safety distance assess-
ent of a chemical industry park in Shanghai, China. The study

ocused on the hazard contribution of toxic releases. Risk assess-
ent and consequence analysis were both done for the calculation

f safety distance. A safety criterion based on frequency and con-
equence of major hazard accidents was set up for consequence
nalysis.

. Method

The safety distance in this study was the minimum space
etween the hazard sources in a CIP and densely populated area.
he aim of the study was to evaluate the risk on the public safety
osed by the hazard sources and identify the hazard zone of the CIP.
oth consequence assessment and risk analysis were done to cal-
ulate the safety distance. Major accidents were identified referring
o the TNO purple book [28]. Meteorological data of the past three
ears measured in the vicinity of the CIP were used in the risk analy-
is. Based on the statistics of the meteorological data, average wind

f 3.2 m/s under neutral stability and low wind of 1.5 m/s under
tability F were used as reference meteorological conditions for
onsequence analysis. Population distribution in the study area was
nterpreted from aerial photos. The individual risk criterion of HSE
or developments used by highly vulnerable people was adopted in

ig. 1. Map of the hazard installations and the densely populated areas. The border
f the CIP was marked by a broad line, the existing hazard installations inside the
tudy area were marked small dots, and the densely populated areas were marked
y black polygons.
–a –

alysis regardless of their impacts.

the risk assessment, as well as the HSE societal risk criterion. A new
safety criterion for the consequence assessment was set up in this
study to improve the comparability of the results of risk assessment
and consequence analysis.

The safety criterion, as shown in Table 1, is based on the fre-
quency and consequence of the accidents. The main aim of applying
the new safety criterion is to provide better protection against fre-
quent accident hazards and correspondingly less protection against
the hazard of very low frequency. Taking account of the increasing
siting difficulty of chemical plants due to limited land resources and
rapid urbanization in China, the implementation of such criterion
can encourage the developers to improve the production system or
the safety system to reduce the accident frequencies and increase
the siting attainability.

The worst-case scenario is usually adopted in the consequence
based approach. But when the frequency of occurrence is taken into
account in the consequence based approach, a set of pre-selected
scenarios of different consequences and frequencies have to be con-
sidered. The reference scenarios identified in the risk assessment
were also used in the consequence analysis.

As shown in Table 1, four safety levels for the accidents were
defined combining six frequency levels and three consequence lev-
els in the new safety criterion. Accidents of Safety Level I (SL-I)
were defined to be those occur once in ten thousand years or more
frequently, accidents of Safety Level II (SL-II) were the remote acci-
dents with the frequency of 10−5–10−4 per year, accidents of Safety
Level III (SL-III) were the improbable accidents with the frequency
of 10−6–10−5 per year. Accidents with the frequency of less than
10−6 per year were considered incredible and ignored in the safety
distance assessment by consequence analysis regardless of their
impacts. The exclusive zone for a SL-I accident corresponds to the
area with irreversible health effects or worse, the exclusive zone
for a SL-II accident corresponds to the area with significant lethal
effects or worse, and the exclusive zone for a SL-III accident corre-
sponds to the area with highly lethal significant effects or worse.

Two indicators of accident consequence were adopted, i.e. the
dangerous toxic load [20] and the mortality calculated through the
probit Eq. (1) with the toxic data suggested by HJ/T 169–2004.

Y = A + B ln(Cn × t) (1)

where Y is the probit value, A, B and n are the specific toxic data
for chemicals, C is the exposure concentration, and t is the expo-
sure time. When the dangerous toxic loads and the toxic data for
the mortality calculation of a chemical species are both available,
two safety distances were calculated and the larger one should be
accepted. More specifically, mortalities of 1%, 50% and 75%, as well
as the toxic loads of SLOT, SLOD and twice of SLOD, were adopted as

the threshold values for the SL-I, SL-II and SL-III accidents respec-
tively. When toxic data were not available to calculate the mortality,
a default approach of simply multiplying SLOD by a factor of 2 was
taken to calculate the toxic load for the SL-III accidents. The mul-
tiplying factor is approximately equal to the result of dividing the
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Table 2
Accident scenarios.

Scenario ID Installation Containment Scenario description Frequency (events/year)

1-1a Phosgenation vessel Phosgene Rupture 8.00 × 10−6

1-2 Canned submersible pump Phosgene Rupture 3.00 × 10−7

1-3 Pipeline Phosgene Rupture 1.80 × 10−6

2-1 Storage tank Phosgene Rupture 3.00 × 10−6

3-1 Pipeline Phosgene Leakage from a hole 5.10 × 10−5

3-2 Pipeline Phosgene Rupture 1.00 × 10−5

3-3 Pipeline Phosgene Rupture 3.90 × 10−6

3-4 Pipeline Phosgene Rupture 4.00 × 10−6

4-1 Pipeline Phosgene Leakage from a hole 2.40 × 10−5

4-2 Pipeline Phosgene Rupture 4.80 × 10−6

4-3 Pipeline Phosgene Rupture 2.60 × 10−6

5-1 Pipeline Phosgene Leakage from a hole 1.10 × 10−6

5-2 Pipeline Phosgene Leakage from a hole 4.60 × 10−6

5-3 Pipeline Phosgene Leakage from a hole 3.00 × 10−6

5-4 Pipeline Phosgene Rupture 2.50 × 10−7

6-1 Pipeline Phosgene Leakage from a hole 5.60 × 10−6

6-2 Pipeline Phosgene Rupture 4.80 × 10−7

6-3 Pipeline Phosgene Leakage from a hole 2.80 × 10−6

8-1 Storage tank Chlorine Rupture 2.00 × 10−6

8-2 Pipeline Chlorine Outflow from a leak with an effective diameter
of 10% of the nominal diameter

7.69 × 10−4

8-3 Pipeline Chlorine Rupture 6.59 × 10−6

9-1 Storage tank Ammonia Overpressure release from the relief valve 1.00 × 10−6

9-2 Storage tank Ammonia Leakage from the pipe joint 3.50 × 10−5

9-3 Pipeline Ammonia Leakage from a hole 4.50 × 10−5

9-4 Pipeline Ammonia Rupture 8.90 × 10−6

Leakage from a hole 6.00 × 10−4

Rupture 1.20 × 10−4

ber after the hyphen is the index of the accident scenarios identified for a chemical plant.
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Table 3
Safety distances based on different exposure limits.

Scenario ID Safety Level Safety distance (m)

SLOT SLOD 2 × SLOD 1% 50% 75%

9-6 I 1,360 940 730 2940 900 530
8-2 I 2,090 1,240 970 2,090 640 490
9-5 I 430 310 260 820 300 100
8-3 II 7,900 4,690 3680 7,900 2,420 1720
9-3 II 960 670 520 2,090 640 410
4-1 II 550 300 220 290 220 180
9-1 III 16,010 10,900 6930 11,620 10,080 4470
9-4 III 9,270 6,500 5080 15,580 6,230 2130
8-1 III 10,700 6,370 5010 10,690 3,290 2340

T
S

S

9-5 Pipeline Ammonia
9-6 Pipeline Ammonia

a The number before the hyphen is the index of the chemical plants, and the num

oxic loads corresponding to the mortality of 75% by the toxic loads
orresponding to the mortality of 50%. Here the toxic load is the Cnt
n Eq. (1) calculated with the toxic data in HJ/T 169-2004.

. Results and discussion

.1. Description of the case

The case was the safety distance assessment of a CIP in the
oastal area in Shanghai. There were nine chemical plants in this CIP
hich transport, store or deal with ammonia, chlorine and phos-

ene. The locations of hazard sources in these chemical plants are

arked by small dots in Fig. 1. The locations of the CIP and the

ensely populated areas are also shown in the figure. Colleges and
entralized residential areas in towns were identified to be areas to
e protected. The major hazard sources were close to some densely
opulated public areas. And the minimum distance between the

able 4
afety distances for all the scenarios.

cenario ID Safety Level New criterion (m) LC50 (m) SLOD (m)

1-1 III 0a 2030 0
1-2 IV –b 920 680
1-3 III 410 2220 670
2-1 III 2000 4680 3400
3-1 II 260 360 260
3-2 III 570 1600 920
3-3 III 430 2140 610
3-4 III 1010 3210 1650
4-1 II 300 480 300
4-2 III 740 1890 1190
4-3 III 0 7400 2340
5-1 III 0 0 0
5-2 III 0 0 0
5-3 III 0 0 0
5-4 IV – 3610 0

a Safety distances of zero indicate that the concentration or toxic load in the domain w
b Safety distances were not calculated for the accidents of Safety Level IV.
Scenario ID Safety Level New criterion (m) LC50 (m) SLOD (m)

6-1 III 0 0 0
6-2 IV – 2520 0
6-3 III 880 4160 1670
7-1 III 240 1420 340
7-2 III 480 990 730
8-1 III 5010 2150 6370
8-2 I 2090 470 1240
8-3 II 4690 1580 4690
9-1 III 6930 16190 10900
9-2 II 0 0 0
9-3 II 670 930 670
9-4 III 5080 8180 6500
9-5 I 820 430 310
9-6 I 2940 1310 940

ere lower than the concerned exposure limits.
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Fig. 2. Safety distances based on LC50, SLOD and the new safety criterion. The
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maximum credible accidents were smaller than 8.33 × 10−5. The
individual risk contour is shown in Fig. 3a and the societal risk of
adiuses of the hazard zones are the corresponding safety distances. The digital
arkers correspond to the indices of the nine chemical plants.

esidential areas and the hazard sources was about 2.5 km. While
he public in these densely populated areas were posed to the risk
rising from the CIP, the comprehensive environment of the CIP was
till attracting more and more investments. So it was urgent to eval-
ate the external safety of the CIP and set a proper safety criterion
or future development.
The accident scenarios compiled by Environmental Resources
anagement China are presented in Table 2. Twenty nine accidents
ere found to be major accidents.
aterials 168 (2009) 955–961 959

3.2. Consequence analysis results: comparison of different criteria

The safety distances based on different exposure limits are
shown in details in Table 3. The numbers of the SL-I, SL-II and SL-III
scenarios found in this case were 3, 5 and 18 respectively. Due to
limited space, only three scenarios of each safety level which have
the most severe impacts among the scenarios are presented in the
table.

The safety distances based on SLOD and mortality of 50% for the
SL-I and SL-II scenarios were smaller compared to those of the SL-III
scenarios. This indicates that low-frequency accidents tend to have
higher impact than high-frequency accidents.

Table 4 shows the final results of consequence analysis of all sce-
narios. The safety distances calculated with LC50 and SLOD are also
given. We can find from Table 4 that some of the footprints of LC50
reach more than 10 km. As the demand of urbanization in China
still keeps growing fast, it is impossible to keep a safety distance of
10 km in the developing areas. As a result of applying the new safety
criterion, the final safety distances of the SL-I scenarios were larger
than the results based on the unique safety criterion like SLOD or
mortality of 50%, and most of the final safety distances of the SL-III
scenarios were smaller than the results based on the unique safety
criterion. Some safety distances of the SL-III scenarios based on the
new criterion were higher than those based on LC50, like Scenario
8-1. It is worthy of mention that such increase is not the result of
the application of the tiered criteria, but the result of substituting
the exposure limit LC50 with SLOD. As shown in Table 4, the safety
distances base on LC50, SLOD and the new criterion were 2150m,
6370m and 5010m respectively.

After the calculation of safety distances for all the scenarios in
Table 2, the safety distances for the nine chemical plants were deter-
mined. Fig. 2 shows the safety distances for these plants, in which
the results based on LC50 and SLOD are also given for comparison.
As mentioned above, the safety distances based on LC50 were usu-
ally larger than that based on the new safety criterion. This was also
true for the comprehensive results for the chemical plants. Four of
the hazard zones based on LC50 (Fig. 2a) were too large that several
densely populated areas were covered by them. The largest circle
covered almost all the densely populated areas in the vicinity of
the CIP. The maximum safety distance based on SLOD (Fig. 2b) was
smaller compared to that based on LC50. Two of the hazard zones in
Fig. 2 would cover some populated areas. Most of the hazard zones
based on SLOD were smaller than those based on LC50.

As discussed above, some of the hazard zones based on the
new criterion were be larger than those based on SLOD from the
point of view of a single scenario. But the hazard zones for the
chemical plants based on the new criterion (Fig. 2c) were almost
smaller than those based on SLOD. That was because the weight of
those high-impact and low-frequency scenarios was still decisive in
the comprehensive evaluation on the basis of the chemical plants,
although the exposure limits for them were increased according to
the new safety criterion.

3.3. Safety distance based on consequence analysis and risk
assessment

The consequence analysis based on the new safety criterion indi-
cates that the hazard sources in chemical plants No. 8 and No. 9
may be a threat to the public safety. Individual and societal risks
were assessed taking account of all the major accident scenarios
of the hazard installations in the CIP. All the risks of death of the
the existing installations in Fig. 3b. The hazard zone corresponding
to the individual risk of 3 × 10−7 per year will not reach the densely
populated areas around the CIP, and the FN curve for the existing
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Fig. 3. Risks arising from the hazard installations.

azard installations lied below the criterion line which indicates
he acceptability of the societal risk arising from the CIP.

.4. Discussion

Safety distance does not mean to provide protection against the
atastrophic hazards. Such concept is partially realized by the new
afety criterion. If a catastrophic accident is believed to occur once
r less in ten million years, it will be ignored in the safety dis-
ance assessment, otherwise it should be taken into account in the
ssessment. It is not safe to exclude all catastrophic accidents like
cenarios 9-1 and 8-1 in the safety distance assessment due to their
arge hazard zones based on LC50 or SLOD or even the new safety
riterion.

Although the hazard zones in Fig. 2c and Fig. 3a are still very dif-
erent, the hazard zones based on the new safety criterion (Fig. 2c)
re more comparable to the results based on the risks (Fig. 3a)
han those based on LC50 or SLOD. Furthermore, the meaning of
he discrepancies between the results in Fig. 2c (new criterion) and
ig. 3a (individual risk) are different compared to the meaning of
he discrepancies between the results in Fig. 2a (LC50) and Fig. 3a
individual risk). Comparing the results in Fig. 2a and Fig. 3a, peo-
le tend to prefer the results based on the risks and doubt on the

cceptability of the results by consequence analysis, because the
atter suggests providing protection on the major hazards of very
ow frequency. The comparison of Fig. 2c and Fig. 3a, however, indi-
ates that measurements should be taken to decrease the masses or
aterials 168 (2009) 955–961

the frequencies of the catastrophic spills from the two plants that
have very large hazard zones based on the tiered safety criterion.
When the frequencies are considered in the consequence analysis,
the consequence analysis may help to find out the real threat to the
public safety.

4. Conclusions

With the rapid development of the economy and the chemical
industry in China, risks arising from hazard chemical installations
are attracting more and more public attention. It is very impor-
tant to improve the risk control of the chemical industry due to the
increasing environmental pollution accidents. Safety distance is an
effective way to control the risk. The most popular approaches for
the safety distance assessment are consequence analysis and risk
assessment. But the results for major hazard accidents based on
these two approaches may be of large discrepancy, mostly due to
the low frequency of the high-impact accident scenarios.

A case study on the safety distance assessment of a chemical
industry park in Shanghai, China, was presented in this article. The
aim of the study was to evaluate the risk on the public safety posed
by the hazard sources and identify the hazard zone of the CIP. A
safety criterion based on frequency and consequence of major haz-
ard accidents was set up for consequence analysis. Four safety levels
for the accidents were defined combining six frequency levels and
three consequence levels in the criterion. The exposure limits for
the accidents with the frequency of more than 10−4, 10−5–10−4 and
10−6–10−5 per year were mortalities of 1% (or SLOT), 50% (SLOD)
and 75% (twice of SLOD) respectively. Accidents with the frequency
of less than 10−6 per year were considered incredible and ignored in
the safety distance assessment by consequence analysis regardless
of their impacts. The safety distances derived by consequence anal-
ysis for accidents with the frequency of less than 10−5 per year (or
more than 10−4 per year) were smaller (or larger) than those calcu-
lated based on LC50 or SLOD. Since most of the accident scenarios
identified in the case study were at the frequency of 10−6–10−5

per year, the final safety distances based on the new criterion were
almost smaller than those based on LC50 or SLOD. The following
conclusions can be drawn from this study:

1) The combination of the results of consequence analysis and risk
analysis showed that the hazard installations in two of the chem-
ical plants in the CIP may be dangerous to the protection targets.
Such chemical plants had to reduce the inventory or the fre-
quency of those catastrophic spills.

2) Taking account of the frequency of occurrence in the conse-
quence analysis would give more feasible safety distances for
major hazard accidents and the results were more comparable
to those calculated by risk assessment.

3) Since the safety distance may decrease with the frequency of
occurrence, applying the new safety criterion will encourage the
developers to improve the risk prevention system and reduce the
frequency of high-impact accidents.
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